AIA/CLE
ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN MONTH
Powerhouse At Battery Park  7524 Father Frascati Avenue  Cleveland, OHIO 44102

APRIL 2011

Events in red are unofficial A+D Month events. They are events we want to tell you about anyway. All Events are subject to change—and some will.
All Events are open to the public unless otherwise noted. Individual event prices to be announced.
Check www.aiacleveland.com or email aiadocs@aiacleveland.com for info TBA.

3/25–4/4
CANstruction
Beachwood Event
Construction, a charity committed to ending hunger, is using ‘time can’ as a catalyst for change. In partnership with Cleveland Food Bank, the region’s best and brightest in the building industry put a visual spotlight on hunger.

3/25
Don Hiska, AIA:
The Cleveland Years Exhibition Opening Reception
Back Center for the Arts
6:00 PM
Baldurough Exhibit with Cleveland Artists Foundation President James Garavan, FAIA and Bima Salsabury, Hiska essayist. Join us in following the Cleveland roots of an internationally recognized architect.

3/31
Don Hiska, AIA:
The Cleveland Years Exhibition Opening Reception
Back Center for the Arts
6:00 PM
Discussion on Don Hiska and modernism in Cleveland featuring Paul van Oss, FAIA, Richard Flieschmann, FAIA, and Marc Manahan, AIA.

1 OPENING DAY
D3 Housing Tomorrow Exhibit
Powerhouse At Battery Park
6:00 PM–9:00 PM
Traveling exhibit featuring international design competition on new housing strategies that advance sustainable thought.

1 AIA/CLE ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN MONTH
Architecture + Design Month Opening Party
Battery Park Power House
6:00 PM
AIA Cleveland’s Northeast Ohio Pratt Capstone Student Award Presentation, The Beck Center for the Arts, and the Cleveland Artists Foundation.

2 Peter B. Lewis Building Tour
CMU 2 Weatherhead School of Business Management
11:00 AM
Have public opportunity to tour the Frank Gehry designed WSBM.

A Constructive Machina, A Talk by Tom Rutan
Cleveland Botanical Garden
10:30 AM
Peter Lewis and Frank Gehry opened 20 years not building a house in suburban-Cleveland. Panel discussion to follow.

Bridge Design Charrette
2:30 PM–4:00 PM
Cleveland Botanical Garden
AIA to house exhibit for The Bridge Design Tour 2.30 PM–3:00 PM
Charrette 3:00 PM–5:00 PM
Happy Hour 5:00 PM–6:00 PM

2 AIA Panel Discussion
Battery Park Power House
17:30 PM
Panel discussion on graphic design in Cleveland featuring jury members from AIA’s Cleveland Design Competition.

3 Historic Interiors Tour
Downtown Cleveland Afternoon Tour Hosted by AIA Cleveland’s Historic Resources Committee of notable historic interior spaces in downtown Cleveland including the Midland Bank Lobby. Check www.aiacleveland.com for info TBA.

4 Scanned to BIM
Battery Park Power House
6:00 PM
Eliminate time spent working in point cloud outside of Revit, eliminate the ordeal of scanning to BIM. Work faster and more accurately while staying on top of Revit limitations. Autodesk’s new Scan to BIM™ software adds to Autodesk® Revit® actually makes scanning directly to BIM a reality.

5 NERDS User Group
Battery Park Power House
6:00 PM
AIA Cleveland’s Northeast Ohio Revit® User Group monthly meeting. The presentation will focus on the construction administration phase of the architectural process and how the contractor utilizes BIM for greater coordination and accountability. The presentation aims to introduce users to current implementation techniques and to stimulate discussion as to the nature and potential of using Revit and a federated model in the construction process.

6 Michael Meredith of MOS
KSU CAED Spring Lecture Series
KSU College of Public Health
7:00 PM
Not an official A+D Month event, but an event you won’t want to miss! Lecture hosted by Kent State University MOS. Richard Flieschmann is a principal of MOS, an interdisciplinary architecture and design practice engaging an inclusive methodology of speculative research, expansive collaboration and extensive experimentation. The firm is based in Cambridge, MA and New Haven, CT.

7 TEDxCLE
Cleveland
9:00 AM
While not an official A+D Month event, AIA Cleveland is happy to have curated an exciting relation to this year’s event. Stay tuned for more information! www.tedxcle.com

7 PechaKucha Night, Volume 12
Top Secret Location TBA
8:00 PM
It’s awesome, through – Trust us, Check www.pechakucha.org/night/cleveland

8 AIA + Joint Associations
Happy Hour
Location TBA (will be adjacent to top secret PKN location)
5:30 PM

9 Ohio City Historic Church Tours
Locations and time TBA
Hosted by AIA Cleveland’s Historic Resources Committee, a day of tours of historic religious spaces in Ohio City.

Out and About: Wright and Mid-Century Modernism in Cleveland and Northeast Ohio
Hosted by The Frank Lloyd Wright Building Conservancy. Tour PM
AIA Wright-designed private residences in Ohio City.

10 City of Cleveland Green Building Standards
Battery Park Power House
6:00 PM
City of Cleveland Green Building Standards Speaker Michael McBride, project coordinator for the Housing Development Office of the City of Cleveland’s Community Development Department will describe Cleveland’s initiative to promote the creation of affordable green housing.

11 Michael Speaks
KSU CAED Lecture
Kent, Ohio
7:00 PM
Michael Speaks is former Head of the former Metropolis Research and Design Postgraduate Degree at USC, the Southern California Institute of Architecture and is currently dean of the University of Kentucky’s College of Design.

12 Behind The Scenes: A Tour of the Cleveland Public Theater
5:30 PM–8:00 PM

13 Sign In and Meet & Greet
Beck Center for the Arts
5:30 PM–6:30 PM
Cleveland Public Theater Tour
6:30 PM–8:00 PM

14 The Art of Architecture Panel Discussion
Beck Center for the Arts
7:00 PM
Panel discussion moderated by Doug Stodd, Dean, Kent State College of Architecture and Environmental Design with panelists Steven Litt, The Plain Dealer Architecture Critic; and Greg Beekham, Director of Cleveland Public Art. Presented by Cleveland Arts Midwest and The Cleveland AIA Foundation in The Cleveland Years exhibit.

15 TEDxCLE
Cleveland
9:00 AM
While not an official A+D Month event, AIA Cleveland is happy to have curated an exciting relationship and special opportunity for AIA Cleveland members to attend the second year of this event. Stay tuned for more information! www.tedxcle.com

16 Neighborhood/Building Tour
Cleveland
2:30 PM–6:00 PM

17 Gelina Telchione
Spraw Repair Manual
Battery Park Power House
6:00 PM
The Sprawl Repair Manual offers comprehensive guidance for transforming fragmented, isolated, and car-dependent development into “complete communities.” Gelina Telchione is a partner and director of town planning at Duany Plater-Zyberk & Company (DPZ) in Miami, FL.

18 Robert A. Little Gallery Talk
Cleveland Public Library Check www.aiacleveland.com for info TBA.

19 Richard J. Jackson
KSU CAED Lecture
KSU College of Public Health
Kent, Ohio
7:00 PM
The final lecture of KSU’s Spring 2011 Lecture Series. Richard J. Jackson is Professor and Chair of the College of Public Health’s Department of Environmental Health Sciences at UCLA. He will be speaking on the role and relationship between good design and human health.

20 Julia Christensen Gallery Talk
Powerhouse At Battery Park
6:00 PM
Lecture and gallery talk with artist Julia Christensen on her Sprawl Repair exhibit as part of Architecture + Design Month, GBA and reception with the artist to follow.

21 CLOSING DAY
Julia Christensen Gallery Talk
Powerhouse At Battery Park
6:00 PM
Lecture and gallery talk with artist Julia Christensen on her Sprawl Repair exhibit as part of Architecture + Design Month, GBA and reception with the artist to follow.
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